espresso bar
espresso

piccolo latte

$3.5
The base of most coffee beverages, 30 mls including a layer
of rich golden crema. Served in a demitasse cup

$3.8
A mini version of a latte served in a small glass. A double
ristretto topped with silky textured milk, topped with 5mm of foam

doppio

vienna

$4
A double shot of espresso, 50—60mls including a layer
of rich golden crema. Served in a demitasse cup

$5.5
A double espresso added to 80—100mls of hot water
with a layer of rich golden crema topped with fresh cream
and lightly dusted with cinnamon

ristretto
$3.5
A short single espresso using only the first 15–20ml
of the extraction

long black
cup $3.8 mug $4
A double espresso added to 100—150mls of hot water
with a layer of rich golden crema

macchiato
short $3.5 long $4
A double ristretto with a stain of hot milk and a drop
of dense foam milk in the centre

cappuccino
cup $3.8 mug $4.5
A double ristretto mixed with silky textured milk, topped with
10–15mm of foam and lightly dusted with chocolate

flat white
cup $3.8 mug $4.5
A double ristretto mixed with silky textured milk,
served with up to 5mm of foam

latte
short $3.8 tall $4.5
A double ristretto served in a glass, mixed
with silky textured milk, with a 10mm foam

mocha
$6
A double espresso mixed with our premium chocolate and
topped with silky textured milk, with 10–15mm foam topped
with a light dusting of chocolate

hot chocolate
$4.5
Steamed milk is added to our premium chocolate, topped
with foam and dusted with chocolate.
Add marshmallows 50c

chai latte
short $3.8 tall $4.5
Bondi Chai is a premium quality mix combining black tea
extract and a complex blend of ‘comfort spices’, milk, honey
and sugar. Topped with foam and dusted with cinnamon

affogato
$8
A double ristretto served on the side of a martini glass filled
with premium vanilla ice cream lightly dusted with cinnamon

extras
Caramel, Hazelnut or Vanilla Syrup $1.5
Soy or Almond milk 50c
Extra shot 50c
Decaffeinated coffee no charge

drinks
T2 leaf teas
$4
mint mix
Peppermint, spearmint and refreshing lemonbalm combine
to make a great digestive tonic. Spearmint gives a
natural sweetness

refresh
A refreshing and complex combination of lemony herbs and
energising elements. An invigorating start to the day or great
for giving you a lift, mid afternoon

detox

iced coffee $7
A double ristretto poured over ice and topped with ice cream
and milk, finished with fresh cream and dusted with chocolate.

iced mocha $7
A double ristretto mixed with our premium chocolate is
poured over ice and topped with ice cream and milk, finished
with fresh cream and dusted with chocolate

iced chocolate $7
Our premium chocolate is poured over ice and topped
with ice cream and milk, finished with fresh cream and dusted
with chocolate.
smoothies $6.5

A complex and tasty blend of detoxifying and cleansing herbs.
Fennel aids digestion and the combination of nettle, red
clover and lemongrass provides excellent stimuli to expel toxins

Banana or Strawberry

green rose

Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Lime or Caramel

A sencha base with currants, mango, papaya and rose is a
sweet, fruity elixir. The tropical fruit flavours combine with rose

milkshakes $5
noah’s juices $4.8

gorgeous geisha

Valencia Orange
Fresh Crushed Apple
Carrot, Apple & Ginger
Pineapple & Paw Paw + Apple
Apple, Peach, Kiwi Fruit, Mango & Lime
Apple, Guava, Blackcurrant, Strawberry & Blueberry

This is sensational! Smooth, sweet and so delicious. Green tea
with the lush flavour of strawberries and cream

cold drinks

china jasmine
A Chinese classic. Green tea and a touch of oolong infused
with fragrant jasmine blossoms. Subtle and aromatic

earl grey
Large leaf, full bodied Sri Lankan blend with fragrant Bergamot

creme brulee
A delectable delicious marriage of vanilla and caramel
flavoured black tea. Sweeten for a terrific alternative to dessert

english breakfast
The classic. A blend of Sri Lankan broken leaf teas. A coppery,
bright liquor with full rounded flavour. Stimulating and aromatic.

Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Coke Zero $4.5
Sprite, Lift $4.5
Lemon Lime and Bitters $4.8
Iced Tea — Peach, Lemon Lime $4.5
Mexican Lime Sparkling $4.8
Raspberry Sparkling $4.8
Ginger Beer $4.8
Chinotto $4
Mount Franklin Water $3
Sparkling Mineral Water
250ml $4 500ml $7.5

drinks 18+
sparkling
Dunes & Greene Chardonnay Pinot Noir NV Piccolo 200ml, Barossa Valley SA				

$9

Riccadonna Asti Piccolo 200ml, Italy									$10
Jansz Premium NV Cuvee, Tasmania 750ml									$45

white wine											glass bottle
Native Point Riesling, Tamar Valley TAS 2011									$40
Babo Pinot Grigio, Delle Venezie Italy 2014								$39
Chartley Estate Pinot Gris, West Tamar Valley TAS 2015						

$9

$38

Josef Chromy Sauvignon Blanc, Relbia TAS 2014							

$9

$38

Clarence Plains Unwooded Chardonnay, Cambridge TAS 2011					

$9

$38

Lisdillon Pinot Noir, East Coast TAS 2014								$11

$43

Poliziano Chianti DOCG, Montepulciano Tuscany Italy 2012							

$40

Pages Creek Estate Merlot, Coal River Valley TAS 2013						

$10

$42

Clarence House Estate Reserve Merlot Cabernet, Coal River Valley, TAS 2011				

$11

$43

red wine

Freycinet Vineyard Cabernet Merlot, East Coast, TAS 2012							

$50

drinks 18+
beer
Cascade Premium Light (Tasmania)									$6.5
James Boag Premium (Tasmania)									$9
Fat Yak Pale Ale (Australia)									$9
Cascade Draught (Tasmania)									$7.5
Peroni Nastro Azzuro (Italy)									$9
Birra Morreti (Italy)										$9

cider
Franks Summer Apple Cider (Tasmania)								$9
Franks Summer Pear Cider (Tasmania)								$9
Franks Cherry Pear Cider (Tasmania)								$9
Willie Smiths Organic Apple Cider (Tasmania)							$10

digestive/liqueur/spirits
30ml neat, on the rocks or mixed
Grappa Candolini Bianca, Italy			$8		Kahlua				$8
Molinari Sambucca Extra, Italy			$8		Tia Maria			$8
Luxardo Limoncello, Italy				$8		Bundaberg Rum			$8
Stanton and Killeen Rutherglen Tawny Port, VIC

$8		

Baileys				

$8

Jameson Irish Whisky				$8		Tuaca				$8
Stolichnaya Vodka				$8 		Cointreau			$8
Gordon Gin					$8		Frangelico			$8
Espresso Martini					$18		Affogato with Tuaca		$16

